LOGGING INTO YOUR DISTRICT DEVICE

DEFAULT STUDENT LOGIN:
Example: Student Login: s########@stu.fwisd.org

WHERE ####### = STUDENT ID NUMBER

DEFAULT STUDENT PASSWORD:
fwisd.*******

******* = EIGHT DIGIT DATE OF BIRTH, NO PUNCTUATION

FOR EXAMPLE:
February 4, 2005: fwisd.02042005

*Elementary* students must choose a password with 8 characters.

*Secondary* (grades 6-up) students must choose a 12 digit password with three of these four complexity requirements: lower case letters, upper case letters, numbers, or special characters.

*STUDENTS WILL BE PROMPTED TO CHANGE THEIR DEFAULT PASSWORDS WHEN LOGGING IN TO THEIR DEVICE FOR THE FIRST TIME.*

Password Reset Tool:
https://passwordreset.fwisd.org/

Password Lookup Tool:
https://studentpasswordlookup.fwisd.org/